
Assistance Of Counsel Series – Version 1
Further Redraft Sample To Rejection/Tests Regarding Request For Assistance Of Legal Counsel

Schedule ‘AOLCREDRAFT01’

Letter Rogatory

Strictly Private & Confidential – Not Intended For Public Filing, Disclosure and/or Use

Repeated/Corrected Humble Petition ( In The Nature Of An Application ) For 
Assistance Of Legal Counsel

In Regards To The Following Urgent/Critical Matters:         

1. Honourable response to your communication dated XX/XX/XX.  Your Reference: XXXXXXXXXX 

2. Corrected petition ( In The Nature Of An Application )  and humble repeated request for 
    urgent Assistance Of Legal Counsel for the sole and honourable purpose of preserving the 
    Undersigned’s true  nature, standing, and character as being diverse from the debtor named in 
    any and all presentments  and to honourably assist the court to permanently settle  and close the 
    following court matter/s without argument, controversy, conflict and/or inadvertently traversing 
    over into the ‘public side’ of and in regards to the following court matter/s:

[ THE QUEEN V JOE SIXPACK
District Court Of South Australia

Matter/File Number DCSA-35/2007 ]

From: Joe-Typical: Sixpack, hereinafter the ‘undersigned’                      cc: Chief Justice Public Bamboozler   
            In Care Of: Unit 7, 777 Redemption Avenue                                       District Court Of South Australia
            Eden Gardens                                                                                        Level 666, 666 Canaan Road
            South Australia  near [ 5777 ]                                                               ADELAIDE  SA  5000  
                Registered Mail Number RD12345678

   To:   K.WALTER and/or A. J. HUNT and/or DIRECTOR and/or CEO [dba]
            Legal Services Commission of South Australia
            82-98 Wakefield Street
            ADELAIDE  SA  5000 
            Registered Mail Number RD12345678

Date: ………………………………

Dear K. MILLER and/or A. J. HUNT and/or DIRECTOR and/or CEO [dba] of Legal Services Commission Of 
South Australia,

The undersigned, Joe-Typcial: Sixpack, is in receipt of your communication dated XXXXXX X, 2007, thanks 
you for same, and hereby humbly  [ * If Late With Your Response * -  and sincerely apologizes and seeks 
forgiveness for this unintentional yet unavoidable ‘late response’ to your said communication ] . 
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It would appear that there has been some kind of unintentional ‘misunderstanding’ that has occurred between all 
parties with an interest in these matters, especially in regards to that which the undersigned has been humbly 
seeking, namely ‘assistance of legal counsel’, for the sole and honourable purpose of achieving the public 
ratification of the private and permanent settlement and closure of the matters listed herein. 

The undersigned humbly apologizes and seeks forgiveness for such ‘misunderstandings’ having unintentionally 
occurred between the undersigned and the agents of the Legal Services Commission Of South Australia, and 
hereby humbly offers and privately submits this Letter Rogatory in the form of a corrected ‘Petition (In The 
Nature Of An Application) for Assistance Of Legal Counsel’, in good faith and sincere hope that any and all 
such previous unintentional ‘misunderstandings’ may now be clarified and/or corrected.  

The undersigned hereby humbly re-iterates/delineates below the undersigned’s honourable intentions and hence, 
this humble, private and repeated request for assistance of legal counsel in the court matters listed herein;  

1. As previously and expressly stated in the undersigned’s former communication submitted to your 
office/agency on previous occasions, it is the undersigned’s honourable intention NOT to ‘argue’ or 
‘controvert’ any of the ‘well pled facts’ or matters pursuant to the court matter/s listed herein ;

2. As previously and expressly stated in the undersigned’s former communication submitted to your 
office/agency on previous occasions, it is the undersigned’s honourable intention to assist all parties with an 
interest in the matters and proceedings listed herein to achieve and cause to be publicly witnessed/ratified the 
private permanent settlement and closure of same ;  

3. As previously and expressly stated in the undersigned’s former communication submitted to your office on 
previous occasions, it is the undersigned’s honourable intention NOT to ‘traverse’ over into the 
public/foreign side of the matters and proceedings listed herein, for the purpose of ensuring that the 
undersigned maintains his true nature, standing and character which is diverse from that of the legal fiction 
debtor entity ‘accused/charged’  with any and all ‘offenses’ pursuant to the court matters listed herein ;

4. As previously and expressly stated in the undersigned’s former communication submitted to your office on 
previous occasions, the undersigned has NO standing nor any wish, desire or intention to ‘argue’ any of the 
‘well pled facts’ pursuant to the court matters listed herein, and hence, the undersigned also has NO standing 
or intention to ‘represent’ the accused/charged ‘legal fiction debtor entity’ named in any and all of the 
presentments pursuant to the matters and proceedings listed herein ; 

5. As previously and expressly stated in the undersigned’s former communication submitted to your office on 
previous occasions, the undersigned’s ‘trusts’ that lawful ‘safeguards’ and ‘provisions’ have been put into 
place/provided to protect the interests of the living men and women who proceed  honourably in regards to 
any legal, commercial and/or court matters and proceedings, and that such living men and women are NOT 
placed into any position of perpetual/permanent ‘involuntary servitude’, due to being placed in a position of 
being denied a lawful remedy by way of being ‘forced’ to ‘appear generally’ in any ‘foreign’ jurisdiction 
and/or by way of being ‘forced’ to ‘represent’ any foreign (i.e. Public) entity, particularly when such living 
men and women have no standing or desire to do so ;   

6. As previously and expressly stated in the undersigned’s former communication submitted to your office on 
previous occasions, the undersigned does NOT expect that any private services provided by your agency in 
the nature of lawful assistance of legal counsel to the undersigned go without being fully re-imbursed and/or 
compensated, and that therefore any and all official invoices evidencing fees, charges, costs and other 
expenses should be forwarded to the undersigned so that the undersigned may ‘permanently’ setoff same by 
way of his private exemption/asset fund/prepaid account ;

7. As previously and expressly stated in the undersigned’s former communication submitted to your office on 
previous occasions, the undersigned does NOT wish to be construed at any time whatsoever as being a 
‘belligerent’ and/or an ‘enemy of the state’ by the agents of the state, particularly not as a unintended 
consequence of being ‘forced’ to ‘appear generally’ in a ‘foreign’ jurisdiction and/or being ‘forced’ to 
‘represent’ a state-created legal fiction debtor entity in any foreign legal proceedings, such as would be the 
case with the ‘public side’ of the court matters listed herein;
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Therefore, by way of this honourable response to your communication dated XXXXX X, XXXX, constituting a 
critical private record evidencing the undersigned’s sincere and repeated humble attempts to secure the 
assistance of legal counsel in order to ensure that a proper (form of) court/forum be set in regards to the court 
matters listed herein, the undersigned hereby ‘conditionally’ accepts your offer to refuse/deny the undersigned 
the necessary assistance of legal counsel, upon your timely delivery to the undersigned of the following 
substantively supported proof of claims/records demonstrating/evidencing the following ;  

1. That any ‘Uninsured Motor Vehicle’ matter is substantively/materially ‘different in nature’ to any other 
court matter, whether civil or criminal in nature, especially in consideration of the fact that the attempt to use 
the undersigned’s body as collateral against the ‘payment’ of any debts incurred by the charged ‘legal fiction 
debtor entity’ named in any and all presentments pursuant to the court matters listed herein. is a very real 
option that can be elected by any magistrate presiding over any matter in the XXXXX Court Of South 
Australia.

2. That any ‘Uninsured Motor Vehicle’ matter is substantively/materially ‘different’ to any other court matter 
whether civil or criminal in nature, especially when ‘securitization’instruments and/or ‘bonds’ can be and are 
often issued by the XXXXXX Court Of South Australia and/or their agents and principals, which also then 
authorize said agents and principals to use the ‘bodies’ of living souls as a ‘surety’ against such debts 
incurred by the legal fiction debtor entities.  

3. That if any ‘Uninsured Motor Vehicle’  matter is substantively or legally ‘different’ to any other court matter 
whether civil or criminal in nature, the undersigned should NOT now be afforded an opportunity to 
safeguard his standing, nature and character (diversity issue) through being ‘buffered’ by a legal counsel, 
and that the court matters listed herein should NOT then be moved to a ‘more appropriate legal venue’ if 
necessary,  which would then afford the undersigned his rightful and lawful remedy now that the 
undersigned has in fact raised the diversity issue on several occasions.

4. That this Letter Rogatory does NOT form a very critical private, evidentiary and therefore substantive true, 
correct, complete and not misleading record of the undersigned’s original, true and honourable intention 
NOT to; a) ‘argue’ of any of the ‘well-pled facts’ in the court matters listed herein; b) ‘represent’ any ‘legal 
fiction debtor entity’ named in any and all of the presentments pursuant to the court matters listed  herein; c) 
‘agree’ to ‘allow’ any agent of the state to place the undersigned in a position of perpetual/permanent 
‘involuntary servitude’ by either ‘forcing’ the undersigned to ‘represent’ a ‘legal fiction debtor entity’ in a 
‘foreign jurisdiction’ to which the undersigned has not standing to do so ; and d) ‘agree’ to ‘allow’ any agent 
of the state to place the undersigned in a position of perpetual/permanent ‘involuntary servitude’ by denying 
the undersigned a proper (form) of court set through any deliberate denial of lawful assistance of 
counsel/right to a fair hearing [see your Dietrich v The Queen 1992 ]  ;

5. That the undersigned can possibly obtain a lawful, complete and permanent remedy in the court matters 
listed herein WITHOUT the now often and humbly requested assistance of legal counsel whom shall/must 
necessarily act as a critically necessary ‘legal buffer’ between the undersigned and the ‘foreign fictional 
legal jurisdiction’ known today to ‘persons’ as the ‘public’ ; 

6. That the undersigned’s remedy would NOT in fact have been deliberately ‘obstructed’ should the 
undersigned be ‘forced’ to continue in the herein listed matters without being buffered by assistance of legal 
counsel to represent the undersigned only on the private side of the said matters, particularly when the 
undersigned’s records already clearly demonstate/evidence that a private stipulation between the 
undersigned and the other parties with an interest in the matters listed herein show/evidence that the matters 
listed herein are already settled and closed and that no further controversy exists, as evidenced by the true 
and correct copy of the ‘Certificate Of Protest’ attached hereto and enclosed herein ; 
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7. That to deny or refuse the undersigned assistance of legal counsel at this stage of proceedings now that the 
undersigned’s private records already demonstrate that the matters listed herein have already been settled 
and closed in the private venue and jurisdiction would NOT then constitute serious and immediate 
reversible error once this record of communication is introduced/privately submitted into ‘private chambers 
evidence’ for the purpose of immediately reopening the matters listed herein by way of ‘ministerial review’ ; 

 
8. That the undersigned has EVER received or receives at this or any other time any ‘lawful money’ which is 

backed by any substance such as gold and silver coin as stipulated in the original ‘An Act To Constitute The 
Commonwealth Of Australia ; 

9. That the nature, standing and character of the undersigned is NOT diverse from that of the ‘legal fiction 
debtor entity’ named in any and all of the presentments pursuant to the court matters listed herein ; 

10. That the undersigned is, has or ever intended to ask for any ‘public benefit or privelege’ (eg. Legal Aid) 
rather than mere lawful and private and effective assistance of legal counsel for the sole and honourable 
purpose of protecting and safeguarding the undersigned’s true standing, nature and character as a living man 
on the land in regards and in relation to the court matters listed herein ; 

11. That the undersigned is NOT in fact a living soul/man on the land whom constitutes an equally important 
and substantive side of ‘the court’ in the court matters listed herein ; 

12. That there exists any ‘case’ or ‘controversy’ to answer pursuant to the court matters listed herein particularly 
when the hereto attached true and correct copy of a ‘Certificate Of Protest’ clearly demonstrates by way of 
private stipulation/agreement between all parties with an interest in same that the matters listed herein are 
already honourably settled and closed by private agreement of the parties. 

The undersigned thanks you for your time and looks forward to either one of the following two possible 
‘honour’ responses from your agency; 

1. Provision of assistance of legal counsel to assist the undersigned and act as a legal buffer to the undersigned 
in the court matters listed for the sole purpose of assisting the undersigned to ratify the private agreement 
that already exists between all parties in interest in the court matters listed herein; 

OR, in the alternative;

2.    Records which offer and clearly demonstrate/evidence a ‘substantive rebuttal to each and all of the 
undersigned’s points delineated/listed herein which supports your opinion/view that the undersigned has 
NOT being denied his right to a fair hearing which NECESSARILY encompasses the right to assistance of 
legal counsel [see your Dietrich v The Queen 1992 and ‘The Dietrich Principle’ ] and that to continue to 
deny/refuse the undersigned such protection of assistance of legal counsel does NOT constitute immediate 
and reversible error on the part of the court.

The undersigned humbly awaits your written response. 

                                                                                Sincerely and Honourably Yours, 

                                                       AS GOOD AS AVAL ..........................................................……….......
                           Joe-Typical: Sixpack, only in correct capacity as  
                           beneficiary to the original jurisdiction.

                                                                                            

Enclosures:

1. Affidavit In Support Of Letter Rogatory   – Schedule AOLCREDRAFT02 
2. Certificate Of Protest   (True/correct copy).
3. Certificate Of Mailing   Number AOLCOM0701 (Duplicate Original Copy).
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